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Praise for the Sam Archer thriller series:Praise for the Sam Archer thriller series:

‘This has been one of the all-time favourites. Right there with Tom Clancy’s‘This has been one of the all-time favourites. Right there with Tom Clancy’s
Jack Ryan series and Vince Flynn’s Mitch Rapp’Jack Ryan series and Vince Flynn’s Mitch Rapp’

‘I read all of the books in the Sam Archer series and I cannot say enough good‘I read all of the books in the Sam Archer series and I cannot say enough good
things about each one…I’ve never read a series where each book was just asthings about each one…I’ve never read a series where each book was just as
good as the next’good as the next’

‘This is an incredible series...the action is non-stop from beginning to end’‘This is an incredible series...the action is non-stop from beginning to end’
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‘I can't speak highly enough of this author and the 6 books in the Sam Archer‘I can't speak highly enough of this author and the 6 books in the Sam Archer
series. Riveting reading, great plots always with a twist, and likeable heroes'series. Riveting reading, great plots always with a twist, and likeable heroes'

'The best series I've ever read''The best series I've ever read'

'Looking forward to reading more from this truly talented writer''Looking forward to reading more from this truly talented writer'

Catch three of Sam Archer’s thrilling adventures in this action-packed boxset

The GetawayThe Getaway

Sam Archer is in New York City for a funeral. After the service, an old familiar face approaches him with a
proposition. A team of bank robbers are tearing the city apart, robbing it for millions.
The FBI agent needs Archer to go undercover and try to stop them.

BlackoutBlackout

Three men have been killed in the UK and USA in one morning. The deaths take place thousands of miles apart, yet
are connected by an event fifteen years ago. Before long, Sam Archer and the ARU are drawn into the violent fray.
And there’s a problem.
One of their own men is on the extermination list.

Silent NightSilent Night

A dead body is found in Central Park, a man who was killed by a deadly virus. Someone out there has more of the
substance and is planning to use it. Sam Archer must find where this virus came from and secure it before any more
is released.
But he is already too late.

With over 1000 5* reviews for the series on Amazon/Goodreads and Hollywood interest, what are you waiting for?
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